Background: Short-stem total hip arthroplasty (THA) potentially offers advantages compared to conventional THA, including sparing bone and soft tissue and being a facilitated and less traumatic implantation. However, the indication is limited to patients with sufficient bone quality. Cemented short-stem THA might provide an alternative to conventional cemented THA. To date, no cemented short stem is available on the market. Methods: In the present in vitro study, primary stability of a new cemented short stem was evaluated, comparing standard (undersized stem) versus line-to-line (same-sized stem) cementing techniques, using six pairs of human cadaver femurs.
Introduction
Due to demographic changes in American and European populations, an increase in the number of elderly patients with poor bone quality who will need to be treated with total hip arthroplasty (THA) can be expected (Christensen et al., 2009; Ortman et al., 2014) . Registry data from recent years show favourable results of cemented THA in terms of revision rates compared to cementless THA, particularly in elderly patients (Hailer et al., 2010; Wyatt et al., 2014) . Additionally, in cemented THA, the maximum fracture load is increased compared to cementless THA and the rate of periprosthetic fractures is reduced accordingly (Berry, 1999; Thomsen et al., 2008) . Cement fixation in THA already has a 40-year history of success (Knight et al., 2011) . However, there is a continuing debate regarding an adequate cementation technique and the resulting cement-mantle thickness (Skinner et al., 2003) . In some stem designs, reduced cement-mantle thickness and cementmantle defects have been associated with early osteolysis (Maloney et al., 1990) . Consequently, this led to the generally accepted principle to select an undersized stem, resulting in a cement mantle with a consistent thickness of ≥2 mm (Ramos and Simões, 2009; Gunn et al., 2012) . Currently, this for most implants represents the standard cementation technique.
However, in France, starting in the early seventies, a surgical technique was developed and used with some stem designs so as to completely contradict this approach (El Masri et al., 2010) . A samesized canal-filling stem is implanted line-to-line by a press-fit technique to achieve direct load transfer from the stem to the bone. Consequently, this results in a thin cement mantle with multiple cement-mantle defects. Surprisingly, excellent survival rates have been reported for THAs implanted by this technique (Erivan et al., 2017; Kerboull et al., 2004) . This phenomenon of excellent clinical results obtained with two seemingly contradictory techniques has previously been referred to as the "French paradox" (Langlais et al., 2003) .
Short-stem THA has emerged in the recent years. It is considered to potentially offer several advantages compared to conventional THA (Ettinger et al., 2011; Gustke, 2012; Kovacevic et al., 2014; von Lewinski and Floerkemeier, 2015) . Short stems allow sparing of bone and soft tissue (Kutzner et al., 2017) . Furthermore, given a facilitated and less traumatic implantation technique, intraoperative blood loss can be reduced (Hochreiter et al., 2016) . Recent studies provided beneficial mid-term clinical results compared to conventional straightstem designs with decreased intraoperative complication rates (Kaipel et al., 2015; Molli et al., 2012; van Oldenrijk et al., 2014) . However, in cementless short-stem THA, a major concern in reducing diaphyseal fixation by stem shortening is the possible reduction of implant stability (Bieger et al., 2012) . Therefore, its application in severe osteoporotic bone cannot be recommended (Shin et al., 2016) . Cemented short-stem THA may, therefore, be a possible alternative for patients with poor bone quality. To date, no new-generation short stem, providing cemented fixation, is available on the market. Given the philosophy of new-generation short stems, in cemented short-stem THA the usage of the line-to-line cementation technique can be considered to be preferable and more likely to be feasible, by allowing direct cortical contact and not demanding any centralizing devices.
The aim of this in vitro study was to compare standard versus lineto-line cementing techniques in the course of the development of a cemented calcar-guided short stem, potentially resulting in different cement-mantle thicknesses, assessing the primary stability and maximum fracture load.
The hypothesis was that the line-to-line technique displays equivalent primary stability compared to the standard technique. Fig. 1 . Cemented optimys-stem (Mathys Ltd., Bettlach, Switzerland).
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Implant
The cemented optimys short stem was developed as a derivative of the cementless optimys short stem (Mathys Ltd., Bettlach, Switzerland) (Fig. 1) . It is made of polished steel designed for cemented implantation. The concept of primary stability is addressed by a triple taper design. Two different offset versions, standard and lateralized, are available for reconstruction of the individual hip anatomy. To achieve different cement-mantle thicknesses, for this biomechanical investigation a total of five small holes were provided into the implant's surface distally on each plane, as well as proximally on the calcar curve, in which either 3 × 2 mm or 3 × 3 mm polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) plugs were inserted, before implantation, serving as centralizers (Fig. 2) .
Preparation of cadaver femurs
After institutional review board approval, six osteoporotic pairs of fresh-frozen human femurs were obtained from ScienceCare (Phoenix, AZ, USA). All donors were female, with a mean age of 78.3 years (standard deviation (SD) 8.8 years) and a mean body mass index (BMI) of 25.6 kg/m 2 (SD 7.2 kg/m 2 ) ( Table 1) . Radiographs in two planes ruled out any malignant neoplasia or fractures. Digital 2-dimensional (2D) templating, using the original optimys templates, estimated the size and positioning of the required femoral implants as well as the height of the neck resection. Minor bone quality was confirmed by dualenergy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) (mean T-score: −1.8 (SD 0.9)). Specimen preparation included soft-tissue removal and shortening to an equal length of 37 cm below the tip of the greater trochanter. Before cutting the femoral condyles, neck anteversion was recorded for subsequent orientation. Finally, specimens were cemented in a steel cup using PMMA (Technovit 3040; Heraeus Kulzer, Wehrheim, Germany). The femur was tilted laterally by 8°in the frontal plane and by 6°d orsally in the sagittal plane to simulate single leg stance and to create bending and torsional moments as previously described (Bergmann et al., 1993; Bieger et al., 2016) (Fig. 3 ).
Implantation and cementation techniques
The implantation of the investigated implant was performed by an experienced orthopaedic surgeon (KPK), randomized using either the standard cementing technique or the line-to-line technique, alternatively in either the right or the left of six pairs of femurs. Following the osteotomy, a curved alignment rod was used to open the femoral canal, and serial trial rasps of increasing size were inserted alongside the calcar, to expand the femoral cavity until the largest possible rasp could be inserted. All pairs were broached to the same size. A thirdgeneration cementing technique was used. A cement restrictor (Bone Plug PE, Mathys Ltd.) was inserted to occlude the femoral canal, providing a 1-cm gap to the tip of the stem. Before implantation, cleaning of the femoral cavity was performed using a Jet Lavage system (InterPulse, Stryker Corp., Kalamazoo, USA). Subsequently it was dried thoroughly. One unit (40 g) of Palacos R + G bone cement (Heraeus Medical, Hanau, Germany) was vacuum mixed (Temperature 8°C) and applied in a retrograde fashion using a cement gun and pressurized using a femoral seal (Breusch and Malchau, 2005) . The implants were inserted manually into the femur after exactly 4 min of hardening until no further insertion was possible. Pressure was maintained during insertion and until the cement was set. In the standard cement-mantle group, the original implant was undersized by one size compared to the size of the final trial rasp. Additionally, 3 × 3 mm PMMA plugs were inserted into the predefined holes on the implant surface, serving as centralizing spacers. In the press-fit technique, a same-sized original implant was used with 3 × 2 mm PMMA plugs, which were only able to K.P. Kutzner et al. Clinical Biomechanics 52 (2018) 86-94 fill the holes to the surface.
Measurement of primary stability under dynamic loading
Two inductive miniature displacement transducers (HBM WI/5 mm-T; HBM, Darmstadt, Germany) with 1-μm precision were attached to the cortical bone to measure the relative motion between the implant and the femoral cortex (Fig. 3 ). Relative axial motion was measured with transducer S1 at the shoulder of the prosthesis. Rotational stem motion was captured with transducer S2, which was attached perpendicular to the neck of the implant (Fig. 3) . By determining the distance between the tip of the transducer and the longitudinal femoral axis, motion was converted into rotational movement around the axis. Vertical load was applied using a servo hydraulic material-testing machine (Instron, Typ 8871, Pfungstadt, Germany). To neutralize critical moments during loading, a ball-bearing plate was placed on top of the setup (Fig. 3) . During testing at room temperature, the femurs were constantly hydrated.
To simulate the first 6 weeks in vivo, 100,000 dynamic sinusoidal load cycles (100-1600 N) were applied at 2 Hz (Morlock et al., 2001 ). The reversible implant-bone micromotion was documented every 500 cycles by averaging the amplitude of six consecutive cycles. Results were analyzed and reported after 25,000 loading cycles and after 100,000 cycles at the end of the loading process. Irreversible axial and rotational migration was recorded in relation to the initial device position.
Assessment of fracture load and fracture pattern
After dynamic loading, radiographs in two planes were again performed to rule out periprosthetic fractures. Subsequently, specimens were remounted into the testing machine and linearly loaded at a rate of 100 N/s under load control until fracturing occurred.
Fracture load (Fmax) was assessed and the fracture pattern was analyzed and evaluated using the Vancouver Classification (Duncan and Masri, 1995) .
Measurement of cement-mantle thickness
Following the fracture test, three randomized pairs of specimens were sectioned at four standardized levels depending on implant size according to Fig. 4 . Each cross-section was digitally photographed and the thickness of the cement was determined using a digital caliper gauge along two diameters radiating out from center of the stem at intervals of 90°. The measurement was performed on each of these lines as the distance between the edge of the implant and the outer edge of the visible cement, thus including cement penetration into cancellous bone (Fig. 5) . All measurements were performed by two independent and blinded observers (KPK and TF), and the mean thickness of the cement mantle was calculated at each point on each level and was compared between the two groups of cementation techniques.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SAS 9.4 software (SAS Institute, Cary, USA). Because the experiment was performed in a paired setting, the two cement techniques were administered pairwise on the two leg sides of the respective donor. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to analyze differences of reversible and irreversible micromotions as well as of fracture loads between the two cementing techniques. The statistical testing of the cementing technique was performed using paired t-tests. QQ-plots were performed to test for normal distribution. Significance was assumed for p ≤ 0.05.
To assess the inter-reliability of the measurements performed by the two raters, intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC) were calculated using the method described by Shrout and Fleiss (Shrout and Fleiss, 1979) .
Values were interpreted as: > 0.75 = excellent; 0.40-0.75 = fair to good; < 0.40 = poor, according to Fleiss (Fleiss, 1986) .
Results
One calcar crack occurred in the line-to-line group after only 25,000 cycles, thus no further implant-bone micromotion could be recorded. Therefore, measurements were recorded after 25,000 loading cycles in six specimens of both groups, and after completing 100,000 loading cycles in five specimens of the line-to-line group and in six specimens with the standard cementation technique (Table 2) .
Reversible micromotion measurement
Mean micromotions recorded at the end of 100,000 loading cycles did not display any statistical differences between the cementation techniques. However, axial micromotion was less pronounced for the line-to-line technique, with 9.6 μm (SD 5.0 μm) in comparison to 17.5 μm (SD 11.2 μm) for the standard technique (p = 0.063). The rotation was in direction of retroversion for both techniques, with slightly lower values for the line-to-line technique (p = 0.625; Table 2 ).
Irreversible migration measurement
Mean axial migration after 100,000 loading cycles was 9.5 μm (SD 27.1 μm) for the standard technique and 38.2 μm (SD 48.7 μm) for the line-to-line technique, again, not being statistically significantly different (p = 0.188). Only minor rotation towards retroversion was measured, with 0.01°(SD 0.09°) for the standard and 0.03°(SD 0.07°) for the line-to-line technique (p = 0.438) ( Table 2) . Clinical Biomechanics 52 (2018) 86-94 3.3. Fracture load
The mean Fmax load to induce a periprosthetic fracture was 3670 N (SD 806.8 N) in the standard group and 3687 N (SD 526.0 N) in the lineto-line group (Table 3) , which was not significantly different between the groups (p = 0.063). This corresponds to 5.3 and 5.6 times body weight in the standard and line-to-line groups, respectively. Fig. 6 exemplifies the patterns of periprosthetic fractures induced in both groups under controlled conditions. All investigated stems primarily displayed a proximal fracture of Vancouver B3 (Fig. 6a) , while in some instances this was accompanied by a fracture below the tip of the stem at the distal end of the cement fill, corresponding to Vancouver type C (Fig. 6b) .
Fracture pattern

Cement-mantle thickness
The mean cement-mantle thickness, including the penetration into the cancellous bone, at each point is presented in Table 4 . All assessments show high ICC values across all locations, ranging between 0.95 and 0.97, implying excellent interobserver reliability. While the medial, lateral and posterior cement-mantle thicknesses were less pronounced for the line-to-line technique, anteriorly the cement penetrated into the cancellous bone to a greater depth in the line-to-line technique than in the standard technique (Fig. 5) .
Discussion
In recent years, national registry data indicated favourable results for cemented THA compared to cementless THA in terms of implant survival and revision rates (Hailer et al., 2010; Wyatt et al., 2014) . Because choosing the correct cementation technique may be highly dependent on implant design, in the present biomechanical investigation, two different cementation techniques were compared in the course of the development of a cemented calcar-guided short stem, regarding primary stability and fracture load.
In the literature, only a limited number of studies have been published simultaneously assessing the results of the two investigated cementation techniques.
Janssen et al. provided a 2D plane-strain finite element model of a transverse section of a cemented THA with a Charnley-Kerboull stem (Janssen et al., 2009) . Varying implant size and the type of bone supporting the cement mantle, the models were subjected to 2 × 10 6 load cycles to simulate cement fatigue crack formation and rotational stability was monitored. They found that canal-filling stems with a thin cement mantle produced fewer cracks and less rotation than undersized stems. A cement mantle supported by trabecular bone displayed reduced properties compared to a cement mantle supported by cortical bone (Janssen et al., 2009 ). Scheerlinck et al. (Scheerlinck et al., 2006) implanted replicas of the Charnley-Kerboull stem in 11 pairs of human cadaver femora, using either line-to-line or standard cementing techniques. Computed tomography analysis showed an area of 6.2% was deficient of cement, while 26.4% displayed thin-cement coverage, in 90% of which the cement was directly supported by cortical bone, which, as they concluded, might explain the good clinical results of these stems cemented by the line-to-line technique (Scheerlinck et al., 2006) . Skinner et al. compared the survival and radiological outcome at ten years after THA, using two different techniques for preparing the femoral canal (Skinner et al., 2003) . In technique 1, the canal was overreamed by 2 mm, whereas in technique 2, a same-sized stem was implanted. The survival at ten years for techniques 1 and 2 was 97.2% and 98.8%, respectively. They concluded, that particularly for proximally anchoring implants, the common suggestion for the necessity of a "thick, complete" cement mantle may be incorrect (Skinner et al., However, when providing different stem designs, also deviant results have been published. In a comparative in vitro study, using the Centrament stem (Aesculap, Tuttlingen, Germany), implanted by either the line-to-line or standard technique, Cristofolini et al. (Cristofolini et al., 2007) simulated 24 years of activity and recorded micromotions, quantified cement micro-cracks and investigated stem-cement fretting damage. They found that micromotion, cement cracking and fretting damage significantly increased when a reduced cement mantle was used and concluded that excessively thin cement mantles can result in critical conditions in some stem designs (Cristofolini et al., 2007) . Recently, in a similar in vitro long-term comparison of the two different cementation techniques using a short hip stem (CoreHip, Aesculap, Tuttlingen, Germany), Morellato et al. (Morellato et al., 2016 ) also found increased cement damage in the line-to-line group. These results suggest that stems, which are designed for a standard cement mantle, could provide reduced properties when implanted by the line-to-line technique (Morellato et al., 2016) .
The cementless optimys short stem (Mathys Ltd.) was first implanted in 2010 and is currently already well established, particularly in Europe (Jerosch, 2017) . In principle, it consists of a press-fit implantation alongside the medial calcar with pronounced metaphyseal anchorage (Kutzner et al., 2016a) . In a recent biomechanical investigation, the same protocol of the present study was applied to determine the primary stability of the cementless version of the optimys short stem in comparison with a well-established cementless straightstem version (CBC, Mathys Ltd.) (Bieger et al., 2013) . In non-osteoporotic bone, a mean axial micromotion of 9 μm, a mean irreversible axial migration after 100,000 loading cycles of 81 μm and a rotation towards retroversion of 0.07°for the cementless short stem was observed (Bieger et al., 2013) . The present investigation, using osteopenic or osteoporotic bone, resulted in slightly increased micromotion and significantly less migration after 100,000 cycles for both cementation techniques compared to the results investigating the cementless implant. The cementless press-fit implantation induces high strain, particularly in the proximal femur, resulting in an initial axial settlement into the metaphyseal bone after loading (Kutzner et al., 2016b (Kutzner et al., , 2016c . When applying high pressures to the implant-bone interface, micromotion is consequently maintained at a low level. The slight differences in migration and micromotion when comparing standard and line-toline cementation techniques in the present study can be similarly explained. The line-to-line technique with a thin cement mantle potentially causes increased proximal strain, which could result in slightly enhanced axial migration. However, the increased pressure induced by implanting the implant by the line-to-line technique resulted in increased cement penetration into the cancellous bone, thus, possibly suppressing micromotion. Because of the typical anterior tilt of the short stem proximally, high pressures in the line-to-line group appear to cause pronounced cement penetration, particularly anteriorly, thus resulting in an even thicker cement mantle at the proximal level compared to the standard technique (Table 4) . Given the design and principle of a calcar-guided short stem, the cement-mantle thickness in the calcar region can be considered to be crucial concerning implant stability and periprosthetic fractures. In a three-dimensional finite element model, Ayers et al. (Ayers and Mann, 2003) demonstrated that there was a general decrease in peak cement-mantle stresses with increased amounts of cement in the calcar region. In the present study, a significantly less amount of cement could be observed in the calcar region (Fig. 5 ) using line-to-line implantation (Table 4) . It remains unknown, whether this may induce high stresses in the long-term under in vivo conditions. However, the Fmax load required to produce a Vancouver type B3 periprosthetic fracture in the calcar region did not differ significantly between the groups (Table 3 ). In none of the specimens was the load necessary to induce a periprosthetic fracture less than the maximum hip contact force found in patients during walking (Fmax = 2.3 × body weight) (Bergmann et al., 1993 (Bergmann et al., , 2004 .
A biomechanical investigation of Thomsen et al. (Thomsen et al., 2008) examined and compared fracture loads of cemented (MS30, Zimmer, Warsaw, USA) and cementless (CLS, Zimmer) conventional hip stems, similar to the present study. In non-osteoporotic femurs in the cementless group, the femurs fractured with a mean load of 3502 N, while in the cemented group periprosthetic fractures occurred with a mean load of 7544 N. Fracture patterns corresponded to Vancouver type B fractures in cementless stems and Vancouver type C fractures in cemented stems. Possibly because of the short-stem design, accompanied by increased lever-arm forces to the medial cortical bone, all stems in the present study displayed fractures involving the calcar region. A negative effect on the Fmax load in the present experimental set-up has to be considered due to specimen dehydration. Given the frequent occurrence of the Vancouver type B3 fracture pattern, involving a loosening of the implant, in cemented short-stem THA, revision surgery may be more complex compared to the common pattern of Vancouver type C fractures in conventional cemented THA.
There are some limitations to the present biomechanical investigation. First, the study design only allows knowledge about the early stage, because it only simulates the first 6 weeks of loading. Furthermore, in vitro models always simplify in vivo conditions. The chosen study design, which did not take into consideration any muscle forces on the hip joint, simulates a "worst case" scenario for proximal femoral loading, with the advantage of high reproducibility and widespread implementation (Bühler et al., 1997; Westphal et al., 2006) . Additionally, the testing was performed at room temperature. A different behavior of bone cement compared to body temperature can be expected, potentially affecting the reported results regarding primary stability. The method of measuring the cement mantle using a digital caliper gauge lacks accuracy and does not allow a distinction between the actual cement mantle and the extent of penetration into the cancellous bone. However, measurements were performed by two independent observers and the interobserver reliability was found to be excellent. Regarding statistical analyses, the small number of cases restricted the power of the analyses.
Conclusions
The present in vitro study demonstrates, that the concept of a lineto-line cementation technique can be further pursued in the course of the development of a cemented short stem in THA. When comparing the two cementation techniques in the present test setting, no significant differences were found. The line-to-line technique can be considered favourable, supporting the calcar-guided philosophy and not demanding any centralizing devices. Further investigations, using this technique, will need to address the primary stability and maximum fracture load of the cemented short stem in comparison with well-established cemented straight-stem designs.
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